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From now an tkr will be a series of
MuM paf ties Wet North and
South every one with a country
wili Invite and expect guests and It te

to review the ettflnette fur these oc-

casions which te staple enough but so
often outraged by lack of knowledge or
appreciation In America we haw come
to follow the English custom of inviting
gu st or a specified time the invitations
generally conveying the feet that Mr and
Mrs Smith will be delighted to receive
Mr and Mrs from the lat of May
at luncheon until the 10th of May at din-

ner with the further instruction that an
automobile or trap will await the guests
at the train

An hew should not be allowed to elapse
before this invitation is anewered Mid
on no account should there be a deviation
of a single moment from the hours set
Such an exhibition of bad form should pre-

clude any one again being invited to the
same house As in England at the smart-
est houses the guests are supposed to take
care of themselves from breakfast until
luncheon Breakfast is a eareteee meal
at which the hoeteea never appears and
which the guests pick up from the side
table the maid or butler bringing in In
Btftllments of coffee or tea After this in
formal meal there is tRe mull to look ovr
the papers te review and at the door
there are traps and saddle horses the ten-
nis court the golf links and other things
to engage the attention of the visitors
until the formal luncheon at 1 oekwk
which is not very formal altar all sines
we have more or less come to follow the
English habit of waiting upon ourselves
at this meal

After luncheon there is the siesta the
tetea tete for those so inclined tides lit

the country the hammock and an agree-
able novel in fact numerous ways in
which to pass the time until afternoon
tea brings all the household together

This brings the time of the day to din
wnlch is really the gala occasion

when the women are all supposed to
in decollete the men in evening

clothes not Tuxedos as dinner Jackets
are vulgarly called At a country house
party women should carry the very
smartest toilettes In their wardrobes
and should spare no pains to make them-
selves as beautiful and brilliant as possi-
ble because at a country estate far
from tte madding crowd every guest
must do his or her utmost to the
party a success Do not for an instant
think that you are invited for yourself
alone Every one who joins a house
party must do everything in his or
her power to contribute to keep the ball
rolling and make things merry

Not long ago at a celebrated house In
the South one of the bright New York
women observed a lackadaisical English
man who seemed to do nothing but keep-
a pipe going and dispose of innumerable
highballs asking one of her fellowguests
why be was there She was told to wait
and see There was no doubt of his use-
fulness after a weeks experience He
was a real majordomo for picnics and
automobile parties Ha had every poasi
bit menu for at entertainment at
his fingers end and be always managed
to introduce some element that made the
entertainment unique and interesting He
is to be sure the youngest son of an
impecunious earl but it is safe to affirm
that his talent wilt ultimately win him
an American heiress

Every one who visits a country house
must bear in mind one thing give as
much pleasure and to give as little trouble
as possible For instance as to the mat-
ter of luggage a guest should take care
of it as far as possible and see that
the hostess is not burdened with
delay which so often happens in the
mountain districts that have become so
popular with the fashionables As to the
matter of carrying the maid that depends
entirely upon the circumstances of the
hostess in Europe a little baroness with
J800 a year would never think of visiting-
a ouuntry house without a maid because
slip Js perfectly helpless having been
brought up to depend entirely serv-
ants But in America it is quite different
A woman may spend 10000 on her toilet
and yet sew on her own buttons and her
hooks The foreign custom is mush the
simplest and the most agreeable and it
would be well if it were more generally
accepted here

As to the bread and butter that must
he written immediately upon the return
of a guest to her house Nothing can ex-
cuse this omission If one has the means
and the way of sending a bunch of flow-
ers a timely book an interesting maga-
zine to remind the hostess of her

it is well But in visiting coun-
try housts as accepting every invitation
the quid pro quo must never be forgotten

L Qwsstion I am about to wad not MM
for a emil deuce for my daughter nd the

ttrUinawnt of to of her chime wbo will root
Imae with her from roOete Our bone to way its
tied in space end we aunt count cirriallj tm the
number of cimt to open Iu one ol your pa-
anieka you sail it vu not neeeawrjr to appM
U S V P to intiUlieM as all wile had

Hthtest knowledge of the world would amwtr-
pnaaptb without say each hint Now I Moot eer-
tafctly do art waRt to onuait a an npHMt good
form but I must know bow many to expect the
little fete I am Mag Kindly in me roar opinion
in the natter sad help oat A Troubled Mother

Answer By all means put on your In-

vitation R S V P or if you prefer as
r do the English form An answer is
requested As I have said frequently In
this column there are no hard and fast
rules that govern society To arrive is
the main only point and one
should leave no stone unturned to make
this possible Moreover there are many
people good sort too with little knowl-
edge of social ethics who must be taught
by tile people who entertain them

Question ID it seaeal for of a lid
to Mad her preMnt when she bedfaeaee engaged I
know tt it eMtomary te the North but I un en-

tirely BMMqiaUnted with eocM magea in this pelt
bf

Answer No it is not customary al-

though between intimate friends it is
often done

3 QoeMJaa I it wtetmuj to have a chaperon
for a half dottn pM0fct with to visit Mount

I MM from wild aad woolly and it
wont to me a stoM tMag to wk an oat lady

whh er fcar sirta who bant perhaps
J good if not bottle mermen this she has
nertelf but the pqppto waoat I sm sotee-
M my guess j o e U the mart

I aaouid be aaheppr M tasks a afetatM
Answer Most certainly you should

have a chaperon If you desire to con
form to customs of this part of the
world

i Qvsuion Will kindly if is the
Iiroper ec t iiBV to wear at a iHlimr at Cbety ClIMe
The petty net i fanaai oae

Answer It strikes the writer as bad
form to see extremely decollete at a club
liuuse although it Is often worn but
never ui an informal dinner The iorreet-
rostumi rOT a function would a
pretty iiuli iilv vi jace gwn made
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stert with the most stunning bat in ones
wardrobe for It is the hat after all that
Is regarded at such a place

KeWwknwr I netted aa hwtttltaa Horn M-
M aeaeel fritpd the ether which ra d Kt-

UMNB UX t
Answer No the expression Is almost

obsolete In this age and generation one
invites ones friends to taa not afternoon
tea mind bUt tea at whatever hour the
hostage wishes gcnerajty5 oclock

S QoMUVm I aat a boarder te OM tt pH

laU Hteob hem I am wteg ts NorieHc to fftud
Ute holidnrt M of the girls ypu ktedly
tall me to what war I M thaw her say anivecM
boa to Ns ajM te TWt then I Aoaht tit
to do sore tfc wHU e ami tatter let
tct Plisse la the HoMfey vpr M I w
TOT aaxww te knee whet it te rfvbt to 4s-
ThaaMm sea Tcry raoeb Ja a4raMe I am riaeertly
yam D K

1 SI west to IU yw kew am a I Minrtd
yow Mtfefe oa rfr Jt icbBoi

Answer If you enjoyed The ArWtars
article on school girls you will not take
exception to tb advice that when yu
write to a busy worker you
us only one atSe of the paper What
shall you do to show your appreciation
of your hostess hospitality Be a good
Mttle girt remember your manners al
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ways arise when she comes into the rom
run and get a shawl for her a stool her
knitting the paper or a book anything
that site seems to want without appealing
too ardent to serve her It would give me
pleasure to insert here a little treatise un
the manners of foreign young girls to-

ward their elders but I have not the time
or the space Treat your friends mother
exactly as you would like to have your
mother treated or would like to be tr ate4
yourself if you were the same age When
you return hosts If an opportunity arises
when you could send her flowers a new
hook that you have read with apprecia-
tion or some little gift of your own

be sure It will be

7 QacMton If I is ta a bean far pot h k

for Isnslmn or dfamr sent I laid t p 09 tttfifcia
en terte the taWeJIcwnmftt

No

8 QaeaUoo PJe e awwtr if a jreuas matey-
nmata town Sec Ratter b JiUji oUd send
with ImpuaHy la a yeiwe umun whom be tea
twcatb RMt wi toward whOa h bit M Mt-
honoMbie Mttntlom sswenl Ilayeeed

Answer Honorable Intentions is
rather nerveracking but Hayseed
would be perfectly warranted In sending
to his new friend a suitable offering of
flowers on Easier Sunday

1 QoeHlon I pasted last lawUi In Oaha sal
WM the asset of a married effiar wbrnw vrtfe-

aVkea her hwaViaaTterf IB WaAlouton sal WM
shiest dwiw tey tMt I feel rsdeU l to bin fpr-

m V hoeateHtiea whisk I Hk ta ntnrn
iMt I doat knew hk wife Would It be wed form
for me to call upon her intrtxlaetoz mrfeff sad
MSNtaiBC the seers fur my ttJVaodrer

Answer This to a matter of taste but
to The Arbiter U would seem a wise
thing to call upon the wife of the officer
to whom you are Indebted for hospitality
and to Include them both In your Invita-
tion
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MUSIC AND MUSICIANS

SERVICES AT THE CHURCHES
CONCERTS THAT ARE COMING

I

j 4

The First Congregational Church will
have a special Baster choral service at S

this evening Mrs B H Smart
soprano Miss Scott contralto Mr
J Walter Humphrey baas and Mr
Douglass J Miller tenor will sing Dr
J W Dteehoff to the orgnntat nod di-

rector The following programme will
be givea-

Onan Btetade They Taken Away My
List ehdnm Stamer Oteiat I Hmta loser

MachoJT cst Our Pamerer thaw
aehnttat aa a Father Tiartnc-
oshrMrr Thy JUBowed PmeaM arlet Car-
ter addrem llyma m Pulmhm SmV-
enrieM Wind bw we ISukar Awahe Then
That amwt DumMer of Jairaa chaise
Stamer Itomanah toto OranJor Hal
femjah Meanah eheeaa IhMmAnJ

The quartet choir of the First Presby-
terian Church composed of Mrs L A
Roberts soprano Mist Mary B Flnney
contralto Mr Clarence Fitzgerald basso
Mr S F Compton tencr and Mrs
George F Shutt organist will sing to
day among other selections the Sanc-
tus and Agnus Del from
C P Catheys Service in B flat This
beautiful service was rendered by the
choir in a very pleasing manner on Sun-
day evening March 21 especial credit be-
ing due Mrs Roberts and Miss Finney
for their splendid work

At Uw Metropolitan Baptist Church the
following music wilt be rendered today

duos prehxhn anthem Ki of Khm Shel-
ley anthem Ansek Sell the Kock Away KoUea-
Komtei aothem Ktrnfiectim Shelley aathem

Sheet Ye lligfa llesteen Chwhrtdt sad onmn-
pojUode At the T octoek mrriee Oman pre
ode aathem Why Seek Ye the Urine Amoas
tile Deadr Warm Mo 1raiw Ye hem

to he sun by Mn WOUm K Mffler l r
W BnwHwrfnatle aad VUmm T BUll

holes Oar IVuaonr SeBRBmj onma PL

The members of the choir are Sopranos
Mrs William Miller Mrs James
Brooks Miss Nellie Barber Miss Mabel
Roberts Miss Katie Dodge Mrs Gilbert-
A Clark and MIss May Hilt altos Mho
Laura V French Mrs J Henry Tats
paugh Miss Maude a Keiwr and

Guechewsky tenors Dr W Bruce
Hoefnagte Mr Holland E Fleharty Mr
Lewis B Lawrence and Mr James Rich-
ardson basses Mr Gilbert A Clark
Mr William T Ellis and Mr George W
Vail director Mr Gilbert A Clark or-
ganist Irs Harry G Wilbur

The Easter music at SL Marks Church
at the morning service will be the Te
Deum for the communion Eyre in E
nat the offertory anthem Christ Is Sac-
rificed for Is At the 738 choral serv-
ice there will be special music The choir
includes

Robert Aafchy Marion Iwfley Veraoa Banum
Willie Nest Howard BrooMs John Bnltooift Jer-
ome Sash Warren Coma Willie DmtN hairy
that Raymond Hnhhard Kiati Dudley
Lawrence ikotfe McCauley David McCoy Whit
ley McCoy Willie McKee Diary PcteheU Uw
reuse Hairy Stalls SUnley
imodfnua Ieytoa Tyler Willie UUe
key Whitman SMrifar Wflean Willis Carney
Theodore Cohimbna Lawrence Omits CArl Dent

Oonakhwn Itjwe DoaaeUy Miner flUte
Idwm Pelt Stanley flames UaaUi Kramer
Lawean Martin Rarmead MeHbaamm Harry Eec
dir John Morsan John Funmna Vfllfam Itoeock
Main Seeder and Thomaa Spoons

The organist Is Mr William B Trott

At the Second Baptist Church this
morning the following musical programme
will be rendered

OJSM prelude I Kaow That My Redeemer
Ufcth Mm Meariab Handel Thb la the
Day Which the Lord Hath Made Lcneteg If

Millers That Jena Died HerrURe The
Kenmmafcm lames Aad Had
rsiflled Morris oOntoty tenor The
RMuriertion H R Sheuei Chartea-
Iteyda ClIMe oroan postlude llaliehijah cboraa-
fnm Momfab Handel

The solos In the anthems will be sus-
tained by Mrs Hez Swem soprano
Mr Frank H Kramer barytone Mr
Clareaoe H Sorrell tenor Master

Potter Jr organist Prof Charles
Haydn Chase choir director

The Easter music to be rendered on
Easter Sunday at the 11 and S oclock
services by the choir of St Thomas
Church under the direction of Mr Ed-
mund A Varela will be as follows

11 a at PreceMfcual hymn Come Ye Faith
fid aoffiran Christ Our Pauorer Dudley
Hncfc Gusto Dade Te Drew in B lat
minor H B Shelley JnfaUate in K Sat B O
Klein tetitit aolnew As It Began to Dawn
Oeonn C Martin Kyrte SUiaer bymu The
Strife Oer Iate a1aa oflertGry I Know
That My Redeemer LrVeth Handel Stnetq-
in A Stataer lawn Bread of the World
Hedica Oorta in BxceMi oU client recce
eioual hymn the Lambs High Kea t We
84ns They

At the S oclock service the music will
be

Irocrwknal iowa The Day of Hefonection-
StiOtftn IVoper Pwlms Mantifleat and Xirac-
Dhaittii m B Jolla White hrmn He it-
Kwen Stainer osntery anU em Awake Thou
That SleepeM F C Maser receMtonal hymn

Hatk Tea Tbomand Voices Sounding J B
Dykea

The personnel of tile choir In aa follows
Sopranos Miss Nina McEWan Mrs B E

Misses Marion Marvin Evans
Maider Ewer Pbebe Ross Alberta Rei
chenback Orlin McCarty Alice Hunt
Kate Whftcomb Gottfriede Gutherz Ade-
laide White Ella Goode Anna Barr Har-
riet Hifton Mrs Chase Mrs
A L Day Mrs J B Church Mrs G W
Mercer Misses Carlotta Veitenheimer
Florence Sullivan Caroline Dodson Ella
Chase Florence Adams Dodge tenors
Messrs Harry Stevens Wlllinm C Looker
R Hanson Weightmun Herbert Feather
stone busses Messrs Viiliam F Hoover
R Lee Coic C T C G Ruedy
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Robert Feathentene and Dr G PJehh
aton The solo quartet ia as tetlows
Soprano Mies Nina McBwan oontralto
Mrs A L Day tenor Mr Harry Stevens
bass Mr William D Hoover librarian
Mr Marshall Gutberx organist Mrs
Henry A Robbins choirmaster Mr

A Varela

The fmmanuel Baptist Church north-
east corner Sixteenth street and Colum
bia will have a special programme
on Easter Sunday both morning and
evening A quartet consisting of Mrs
Ruth Simpson Miss Blanche Yewell Mr
Frank Snipe and Mr Hal P Hoover will

ant Morn by WoodwarH and The Mag
by Warren Mrs Simpson will

also stag a soprano solo nd Miss
Yewell a contralto solo with violin ob

by Mr Arthur Kynrnn At 7
p m there will be a special service of
song consisting ef quartet who ttiA sing

Crown Him King by Warren A con-
tralto solo From Gloom to Glory by
Geibei will be sung by Mrs Salome Win
gate Sanders with cello obligate by
Miss Florence Weser Mbw Wescr will
also ptay a cello solo during the offer-
tory Mrs E Pendleton Dickinson win
be the pianist and Mr Percy S Foster
organist and director

The Junior class of Miss Helen Glad
man gave the fonrth the series el
piano recitals on Tuesday f week
Those wile took part were tile Misses
Kathryn Rohrer Helen Stake Lydia
Hutoe BOa Beckett Helen Monroe Mil-
dred Cornwall Leah Gtadmon Leah
Knupter and Masters Albert Hulse How
ard Fellows Raymond CornweJL Willard
Gatcbel Arthur Cowsttl Raymond
Oatchel aad Ralph Douden

The Metropolitan Church
n Capitol Hill will render the following

musical programme today
Christ tile Lord b Itfeea Te ay WflMma

contralto sea The Komneottsa Shelley UMK
Our Paefwer xckiunw Brtatsc Posh the
Laid Meadow soprano teaor stat leaee
to ThIs Sacred Dwellte Smith The Momtec
Kmdha AH the Shy A am baryleae Bat-
ter Dawn Woodman with sidle oeUtato eyJUm
Annetto Miller Chriet Oar Iae OTer
son

Quartet Mtes Ada Birch soprano Miss
Frances Bethune contralto Harry H
Campbell bass Thomas L Jones tenor
and director MIss JessIe B F Grant
organist

The song recital given at the Congres-
sional Library on Thursday was a pro
nounced success the artists being Mrs
William Keys Miller soprano George
Webber Vail ptantot and Fritz Chrte-
tianl violinist The reading room was
crowded to standing room capacity and
many were turned away Mrs Millet
sang with beautifully rounded full tone
and much artistic finish Of special in-
terest was the first public two
songs composed by Mr Vail and dedi-
cated to Mrs Miller both of which
showed remarkable artistic feeling Mr
Vail and Mr Christian both did admir-
able work The programme was as fol
lows

Sonata Mozart sake Romeo sad JaMet-
iouaod Adagio sad aftemw Cbrfctiasi a Be

etc b TJowe tea Yeas Ufettt MavMMt
Fifth Ah seed Var ChrMianl Dete Anmt

sleet Du list Me Btaae Vail The
is Boded Bartlett

Miss Julia Marcher rendered the fol-
lowing programme of songs on Satur-
day In the studio of Miss Margaret
Veitch Printwnps quI Commence by
SalntSaens Serenade to Zanetto by
Massenet Gute Nacht Franz Until
You Come and Absent by
and Three Fishers Went Selling On
April 5 Miss Veitch will be in Baltimore
where she will sing at the New Eastern
High School at a concert in which sev-
eral members of the Peabody faculty
will participate

Under the direction of Joseph Broad
hurst the choir of the Church of the

will render the following music to-
day

Christ Our PaawTer

Jubilate and BKeya CoHmmnkm Scrrto IB
onertory will be Why tkffc Ye the Lisle

Among the Deed by B A Clara
In the choir will be heard tie voices of

Mrs BoWls Misses Ford Blanche Small
Grace Sijall Florence Graves Speake I

McConnell Holly and noses Messrs
Huddle Juneau Bedford and Hellen Tire
soloists will be Mist Ford soprano Miss
Rosse contralto and Mr Edward Juneau
bass Joseph Broadbent organist
choirmaster-

At 3t Margarets Church the follow-
ing musical programme under the di-
rection of Mr A G Eldrldge will be
gi en today

rroeeadoual Wetame Hapa XrernfflB

Peeler I S Ill OkaJa laW
TB Dma festal Duet Unbilate feMlMi

Stewart introit antbeat Obrist Uw Lord It-
Hiwn Today Wibqa Kytift JUunder Gloria
Tilt Iaxton The Strife Oer
trtaa offertory aathem Iraaltr of-
fertorj sentence Doxoleej SaHCtBt Camidge-

A nu ci Olltiert J1 M in oW
chest Nane Dimtttta Sai cr rtenBldail hym
111 Towa

The choir is composed of Sopranos
Misses Edna Doe Harriet Elsom Alice
M Ball Julia Elliott Myra Davis Mrs
Juliet Webb Misses A C Poole Ethel
Wirner Madeline Davis M L White
Mary Shirk Nellie F Stod ard Howson
Mrs C W Clagett Misses Branson Bar I
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DR FERNALD ON SCOTT

Dr James C Fernald is continuing his
admirable Instructive lectures on Bog
llsh literature of which lectures two
series are given one on Wednesday night
and the other on Thursday afternoon at
448 oclock lectures are well at
tended as they deserve to be

The lecture of thlsweeK was devoted to
a consideration of Sir Walter Scott and
Charles Dickens Of the former Dr Far

Rlfl said
It seems like a fairy tale that Waver

lay was written in four weeks Guy Man
storing in six weeks The Antiquary The
Black Dwarf and Old Mortality ell writ-
ten In one year besides other important
labors Still more amazing Is it that
after his health began to tall in 1S17 his
writing went on without check In that
year he completed Rob Roy and within
six months The Heart of aiWIothlan
which is generally esteemed his greatest
work The Bride of Lammermoor1 was
composed in two weefe being dictated
amid suffering so great that often the
author could not suppress erie of agony
To this urns period belongs the thrilling
and WIdely popular prose epic of Ivanhoe
That writing with such feverish haate
uncle almost flerce Intensity the author
should be able to keep such Just propor
tion of scene and Incident noah con-

sistency of character of the various per
sonages in each story that he should so
completely avoid repetitions the same
tall or duplications of parts of one M
another that he should be able to sus
tain the Coders expectancy and yet eon
atantly spring crises of action and inci-
dent upon him with pleasing or thrilling
surprise that he shoUld leers the aklll
to weave in abundant humor or even
comedy without losing graver or
serious purpose these tMpg make on
who knows anything of the art of oem
posiOoi hold his breath with

wonder
Hi pictures of scenery are so vivid

and picturesque his representations of
ancien personages sad cuatonw MO rend
silO natural that we seem to lIve amid
the scones and in the period described
Such work could onlf have been so

done by one who had a tenacity of
memory like Macaulay to retain without
effort every fact or ever com
milted to it but one who was a keen ob-
server of men tracing with instant read-
iness all variation of feeling and motive
by who hud learned by constant con-
verse with persons of iharacter and abil-
ity to trust his own instantaneous judg-
ment anti utterance on the most Impor-
tant political social and personal themes
by one who hud at the same time a
hearty and genuine love and understand-
ing of the common people their tolls and
hopes their joys and sorrows by one
whose reasoning was so sound whose m
formation so extensive whose feelings so
true whose character so noble and gen-
uine that he did not need to gird him-
self to any strange unwonted exertion
nor to act a when he came to write
but simply let himself go in his Imag
inary world sure that what he might

ton altos Mesdames W T Reed A A
Blair R W Moore Miss Edith Spoftord
tenors Mr Joseph L Battee Dr H R
Elliott W T Reed Mr X Le Roy
Gough lasso W A Hopkins A H
Giles Robert Boggis F M Ball Frank
Howson and W R Cuter

The programme of Easter music at Cal-
vary Baptist Church will be as follows

tfcsew I Am He That UteuY Kaig Sfcrnt
Ye Itish Hearens Chadwkk II Rfeea-
OettMl tenor vile iriU will ohttaito The
Hwewlr VWon horde sib A4 e-
X art Breaftw Aathema Chriet Boaw
Bern tile Pad Ibeen Why Se Ve the Ur-
mcr Peel Me of Salter Bhaekley rtooa

Son

Choir Miss Ethel Holtzclaw soprano
MIT Ralph P Barnard alto Mr Will
Ian D McFarland tenor Mr J Henry
Kaiser bass Mr Arthur D Mayo or-
ganist and director assisted by Mr Will-
iam Morse Rumtnel violinist

The musical programme for Easter at
the Westminster Church Memorial is as
follows

Asthem HoiMina Grantor TeB Me Vsete
He Uea Miles Easter Tide Mane Sets

I Know That My Kedeemer Urvth Afleon-
JUner Holy City Adams MMM JUtUe Me
Unraii Bedempthm lImits Mr Bbmer Jwuer-

U It Kegaa to Dews Hasten Mr Poraer

At the Church of the Epiphany the fol
lowing programme of music will be ren-
dered by the parish choir at U a m

ProoeuionaJ bran Cone Ve Faithful Bale
the Strain 9oUi n proper anthem CMet Oar
Iajeorer Dodkjr Buck T Demn in B tot
Schneeker Jubflatr in V SchulhHr
anthrm Awake Thou That Meepnt Maker

Ulcria Tibi 8Uiner hall TIle Strtfe to
Oer the Battle Door alatrim offertorr an-
them Awake lip Mr Glory Haroby SeneUM
blamer mmmonion hymn Hread of the Waist
m Brakeo Hodgre Gloria te BnaMs
old chant reccHiuMl hymn At the Lochs life
Featt We Bine EJtej

At the evening service 8 p m the
music will be as follows

IVoceMtoMl hymn The Day W Rea Re leB
Tow Imher Proper Pmbs MaeaWkat Teens

Xuae TOBI hews He Is
offertory anthem Mr Uae fled

Toner neeaeional hymn Ha k Km Thewaad
SeaadiBf Drkes

The choir is up as follows Solo
ate Miss Lillian Halley soprano Miss
Rosalie Hoiberg contralto Mr Otto
Luebkert barytone
Chamberttn English Gertach Goldsbo
rough Hennen Muyett Johnston Lamer
Lindsay McKee Marean Mueller Saf
fold Smedes Taylor Thyson Towles
Mrs J W Anderson Mrs John Lloyd
Mrs W B Patterson Messrs R P Cur
rie H J Daly F Dawson B Ewers
A W Gash H P Hoover C B Lati
men J Lloyd C K Morrison R S Pier

B L Springer J G Trayler Or-
ganist Otis D Swett assistant choir-
master James G Traylor choirmaster
Edmund A Varela

The Church of the New Jerusalem will
give the following programme at this
mornings service

husk kyma Jones U Risen SaMtas tl
led ChrtH Onr I owr V JT Suipiart
Penedtetne aOeM t Slag All the Sons
f Glory Beethotmi oAttorj Sow licadet Rfota caeackLelRhMr
Night service
Maejriacat Bankv 0 Seas sad DtBjhten

Let t Stag I R MB frees the Dead
C AVhHneyOee ta The Strife b Oer Pales
Waa

The quartet is composed of Miss Mat
tie Gibson soprano Mrs Florence B
Humphrey alto Mr F Sillers tenor and
Mr William M Shnster bass 0 1 di-
rector Miss Maud Bewail organist

The following musical programme lisa
been arranged for Easter at Grace
Church Ninth and D streets southwest

U M11 crHMntl Wdosrae Happy Morn
asSess TObrirt Oar BobBling

Te Deem ia D Parser JabBate Qrte rbn
introit awOwn Awake Up Mr IBJory Baraby
Communion genrfee in O Morley offertory an
them 1 Know That My Redeeaer Lima from
the MessIah iu Mrs Putt recMtioBa-

lIJ8 p m Pnxnuicnal pmlter Gregorian M s-
B o and Nwic Oimittia Kiag Hal aa

I AM He That Lheth Sleeper hymn
offertory anthem Rewnextt by Mn
lie GouhUnc benedIction hymn neeMtesal

Sopranos and altos Mrs Patt Mrs
Goulding Mrs Young Misses Choeoldlne
Ketchen Belote Wilson Floyd Harri
man Ne ham Painter tenors and
bassos Messrs Martin Pettit Dyes Mor-
ris Burroughs Mercier and Taggart

The Baste nnwlcftl programme a St
Pauls Protestant Episcopal Church Rock
Creek parish is as follows

lr finiii cathy Welcome Hippy Mora
idliijrr m A flat aDtbcBi ChriS

la cr is Samficcd f r r In UJeri
Iatii irauMBt m flat Batne In V
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think and say was what ought
thought and said and what true hearts
everywhere would sympathize with
approve as they have ever done

He was a Tory in politics and Ca-

valier in sympathies and aevoted to the
exiled Stuart probably because o Uw
poetic and romantic fase Mtton of the
oldsn time more than for an other rea-
son He ban been felt to be unfair te this
Covenanters and the Puritans whom hi
probably did not understand But he WAS

not unfair as Butler was in Hudtbrae He
gives those oldtime Dissenters the credit
of course determination and boniest
though as he beHevee misguided sln
oerlty but he could not
them for being go queer and making the
king and the aristocracy so much trouble

Of his novels aa a class It must be
said that eritics find lapses hi his syn-
tax and precipitation and Iraprobtbtllties
In his plots Yet the style ia so flowing
and charming that gild unconscious-
ly over Iu faults till the critic us
and insists that we iJpoU our interest and
brand the error These things could not
but be so The style is that of a learned
and cultured gentleman writing often aa-

he might talk with unstudied car-
Ing only to convey his moaning effective-
ly anSI pleasingly Rushing haste gave
him no time to revise The wonder i
that the is so beautiful often so
near For bill plots be cared
only ag the nooses of exhibiting his char-
acters aad Interesting the reader in thorn

as be never falls to do One reads with
sbsorblng Intensity of Interest to the end
It Is only after the tale is finished and
tk book laid down whets the enchant
mnt Is over and the mind has leisure to
tant back with cool reminiscence that
the improbabilities are stumbled upon
The game may be said of Shakespeares
plays where the plots an the thin-
nest and the anaehrontems stu-
pendous as when Hector sends out the
challenge of a medieval knighterrant
during the siege of Troy But neither
we dramatist nor the novelist wrote fo
Ute critics Both captured the human
audience for whom they did write Scotl
created the historical novel and in that
line of authorship still holds the place
of solitary preeminence

Scott is always wholesome His boat
characters are good with a not imposst
ble goodness but with enough of human
fault or foible to make us feel sympathy
and kinship with them His villains are
evil with n viciousness that is not ilwr
ing We rise from the reading of one of
bfe stories with a feeling of the possible
grandeur nobility and beauty of
feeling that Longfellow utUr i In verse
when he wrote

Lire of all pat men remind as
We may Mat oar ttm MhlmM

Scott i said not to be realistic be-

cause he always suggests the ideal that
hovers above the commonplace For those
who believe that high purpose is as real
as low intent virtue as real as vice truth
as substantial as falsehood loyalty as
genuine a treachery and courage kind-
ness tenderness and generosity not more
flimsy or unnatural than cowarlice hard-
ness of heart brutality and slftshn s
Scott is real In a hljrhtrue sense though
belonging technically to the romantic
rather than the realistic school

The lecture on Wednesday night by Dr
Pernald at the Y M C A will be

to a discussion of Burke and Web-
ster those representatives of the best of
the English oratory

neeher m F Te Penn Calkin in O Jatk
let Bidden in U fattrofe anthem ail U the
Day Hold in F Krie aotlinn in D

OterU Ttti Paine m G hymn 19 AUtlm
Alleluia Heart and Votaa Xearemraitf Bates
Gloria MoUea m F oshftory aathem-
Aa U Mesan to Draw Fbrter at X tat of-

tertory rMponer Fiats CM frs Whom AB-

Btnirtns lion 8ejKtna Woodward w C Set
hyma And Now 0 Father Mindful ol the
lore That Bought IU Uloria ia Kxcehta oh
cheat Acaat Del Woodward in A Sat re
rmiliaal hmaa IK Aafkh SkI the Koek Away

Choir Miss Ancetta B Fisher soprano
Mrs Etannora Burgess alto Mr Fred-
eric Mb tenor Mr George F D
noillnss bass Mr James W Cheney or
ganist and choirmaster

The choir of the New York Avenue Pres-
byterian Church Mrs W H ShirCliff
Miss PauUne Whitaker Mr W C Mills
and Mr A J Hudson with Mr J Porter
Lawrence organist will give a tine musi-
cal programme today

At 11 oclock mass today at St Aloyalus
Church the music will be as follows
Viol Aquam Introit Oftertorlum Post
Communion Gregorian style The mass
will be Missa Solennelle by Edmund
Toner and will be first rendition in
Washington The offertory Hosannah
by Graaier for tenor solo soprano and
tenor duet quartet and chorus Alter
mega Unfold Ye Portals by Gounod
Momtignor DIomede Falconio the papal
delegate will preside at this mesa At
vespers Chants and Magnificat Gre-
gorian hymn Regina Coell by Bene-
dict 0 Salutaria by Marzo and Tan
turn Ergo by Gounod
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BY FREDERIC J HASKIN

Value of Birds

FRAULEIN MARIE VON UNSCHULD WINS COMMENDATION
FOR HER PUPILS WORK IN FIVE RECITALS IN NEW YORK

MISS MILDRED HOLE

MISS KATHERINE McNEAL

MISS MARTHA OllNBSS-

FRAULEIK MARIE VON UNSCHULD
MISS ETHEL FISHER

MISS ROBERTA AMIES

Fraulein von Unschuld court pianist-
to the Queen of Roumania and presi
dent of Washington University or
Music and Dramatic Art was engaged
by her patrons to render five recitals
with some of her pupils in New York
The recitals were given at the resi-
dences of Mrs Charles Hoffman Mrs
Austin Flint Mrs Samuel Thorne Mrs

Clark and Mrs G SchlappMitchell
1

the
¬

¬

The general ignorance of people

about the birds of the United States has
often caused grave disaster among the
crops and has lost to the agricultural ele-

ment of the country many millions f
dollars a year Whole colonies of birds
are waatenly destroyed by boybonten
not ttar same birds but be-

cause they bright targets for new
MiUleps f others are killed by

irate farmers who are firmly convinced
that every time a crow a blackbird a
hawk or an owl is 7ain that he has
done a gjwat sentoe to his poultryrard
and his This alarming Ignorance
slid unnecessary slaughter of its

citizens led the United States govern-

ment to make an investigation Meas-

ures were taken to summon each gay or
dullcoated suspect before the bar of jus-

tice and give him a fair trial

Men with field glasses and other para-

phernalia of the naturalist went nfl over
the country and proceeded to study
For long hours they lay in the fields and
meadows and watched the birds come and
go They watched what they liked best
to eat whether it wee marketable grain
or the weed Hjed that would prove injuri-
ous to the Sold next season if allowed to
grow whether it was some helpful in-

sect or ahall animal or some one that
each year was able to destroy whole
crops They killed man birds and sent
the crops back to the head

in Washington where over 77886
have been examined and the contents
thoroughly analyzed A great balance
shoOt te kept for each bird and when
the contents of his crop have been
analyZed and entered under various heads
the sheet if footed up and shows in care
fully proved figures whether he Is a good
and helpful citizen or one whose exist-
ence bad beat end

If there be anything a farmer hates it
to an owl or hawk Occasionally be
has seen chickens and small barnyard
fowls caviled away In their cruel claws
and b figures out that sooner or
such depredations will drive him into
bankruptcy Yet if a certain Kansas farm
er had had a good subtly of owls and
hawk a few years ago he could have
saved his UMM orchard which was de-

stroyed by Sole mice these being the
choicest raorsete on which they feed The
government summoned offenders
fore th bar of Justice cad collected evi
dence for cad against them It was
found that aa long as the animals cad
insects which are enemies of man can be
secured that the hawk and the owl feed
on these by preference that barnyard
depredations come only when the wild
supply b Inadequate which is rare sail
that the hawk and the owl are compie
mastery to each other the one hunting
by day the other by night

The court divided these offenders tat
four dunes the wholly beneficial the
chiefly beneficial the ones in which the
beneficial and harmful qualities about
balanced and the harmful species To
the astonishment of the farmer the pre-
ponderance of evidence ia In favor of the
owl and the haWk instead of against
them and in the wholly beneficial class
are the ones he has been at war against
for generations Ute roughlegged hawk
the squirrel hawk and the four kites that
are indigenous t this country All the
owls are found to be in the chiefly bene-
ficial claw except the horned owl seed
Me good points are equally balanced by

bad ones The majority of eagles are
in the same class with the horned owl
while six members of tne hawk family
are condemned the Cooper hawk heist
second only to the English sparrow in
point of destructivenese

That noisy braggart and freebooter the
bluejay was summoned fur trial The
great naturalist Audubon himself had
given this loquacious coxcomb a bet
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Mis von Unschuld who has been fre-
quently engaged during the season has
become qute a favorite in the musical
circles of New York society She was
highly congratulated upon her pupils
work and they were given great on
couragement and an enthusiastic ap-
preciation The pupils participating at
the recitals were Antics Ethel
Fisher Mildred Kolb Katharine Me
Neal land Martha Urness

¬

¬

name seed geaeral sentim tit had always
been against bin In tne South the ne
groes will till y ti that he has always
been in Jeagns with devil and tnt
the reason you can ne r firtu one on
Friday is betause that is diy on
which each jaybird goes down to the
netherworld to take his master tiie trib-
ute of a grain of sand Although iM

mont and superstition were both ga tst
him government baa cleared him
and Itaa given him a fairly clean Mil
ef health It was found that the maple
he ate were the destructive kind that

wild nuts In preference to grain and
that his few vices are heavily overbal-
anced by his virtues

The sparrow family was than haled into
court The Immigrant English sparrow was
condemned While he Is the best means
of destroying the dandelion also an im-

portation be more grain than he
saves It was ao proved against him
that he drives sway other birds that are
more desirable His nine
American cousins were acquitted and
complimented amount of weedseed
they destroyed annually sews millions of
dollars to the country Ragweed pig
weed Mudweed panicgrass
and pigeongrass all furnish seeds that
are choice morsels to these busy little
fellows and EO strong Is the action of
their stomachs thE an unbroken rag-
weed seed IB rarely found Prom ten to
39 pet cent of their food la intrcta and
made up of pests They are an excellent
array for checking locusts but do riot
take kindly to hairy caterpillars and to-

bacco worms

Dr F E L Deal assistant ornitholo
gist of the Biological Survey figuring OH

a most conservative built estimates that
the treesparrows in Iowa destroy 1750MO
tons of weedseed a year This only al
lows a fourth of an ounce of seed daily
to each sparrow Estimating from this
heals on a general field erop of S2000oou J0

sparrows can be counted on saving
the nation ja 0 W a year

The little country boy planting corn
a way of dropping several grains

each singing as he does It One for
the blackbird one fqjr the crow two for
the cut worms and one to grow This
was considered of sufficient weight tobe-
a Warrant for the arrest of the crow arid
the blackbird To the world in general
the crow has ever been known as a
and coward He was accused of pulling
up corn of eafng fruit and eggs and of
playing marauder on the homes of other
birds All these were proved against him

evidence wee also introduced to show
that he ate cutworms who destroyed
more corn than h did that he made
many meals CC grasshoppers alone and
that wild fruits were as good as tense
fruits in his opinion So the spirit of
justice declares the crow a more helpful
than harmful fellow The redwinged
blackbird too came out with a fairly
good record though he had been found
guilty of riceeating in some sections
Hits brother the bobolink or riceMrd
did not get off so easily for that sweet
voiced rogue was caught redhaqded with
a quantity of rice hidden in his person
and it was proved that the racegrowers
rose J2 0eeO a year on his account

The buzzard and the seagull have al-
ways enjoyed a certain Immunity
death at the hands of the men and boys
of the country The amount of scavenger
duty they do is enormous and there is a
tacit understanding the country over that
they should be unmolested Georgia lean
earned for herself the rajher inelegant
name ef the Buzzard State because
of a law on her statute books protecting
buzzards On the seacoast and especially
in the Golden Gate of California the
gulls are an invaluable aid to the health
departments removing as they do all
refuse and all dead Salt

When the bollweevil crossed the line
from Mexico and came up into Texas to
feed OR the cotton there the Inited States
government Immediately appealed to the
birdkingdom for alit It did not build
altars to the birds M the Syrians used
to nor hall them as lords of the air
as did the Greets or foretell the fate of
the crepe by the wet in which they flew
It simply offered them bollweevils to eat
and wondered how many they would like-
a day The Carolina wren the tomtit the
titlark the phoebe the Florida and West-
ern meadow larks the redwing black
bird the savanna whitethroated
sparrows the killdectr the thrasher and
the bobwhite responded and attacked the
enemy with varying degrees of efficiency
The biological survey qjges every preset
ble way of bird protection throughout-
the Southern cotton States as a means of
exterminating the weevIL

The ouekoo has been catalogued as the
champion exterminator of the fuzzy cat-
erpillar The kingbird is a great fly-

catcher The cat bird is accounted a
great cherry thief but he has to his
credit the fact that he eats 1000 wcrms
for eanh cherry Our winged citizens eat
enormously feeding nil during their work-
ing hours a robin being able to make
away with WO a day the
chickadee 7900 canker worms while
grosbeak can easily consume a quart of
bugs The rosebreasted grosbeak makes-
a specialty of Killing the Colorado potato
bug The bobwhiif the cowbird the
cardinal the purple finch the dove the
gold flack the swallow the flicker the
cedar bird and the catbird all have
proved that their helpfulness s far in
excess of their wasteful habits

Soil culture Is an eternal warfare
against weeds and et and
birds are killed the farmer is left at the
mercy of his enemies The best invest-
ment any farmer or city dweller with a
little land can saute for himself is to
build bird boxes on his premises Swal-
lows are very easily persuaded to come It
mud is put near for them to build with
Boxes for martins should be on top of a
pole twelve or fifteen feet high boxes for
wrens should have an opening only an
inch In diameter to keep out sparrows
and they should be put in a place inac-
cessible to cats Boxes for ble birds
should be located with equal ctre and not
have an opening more than an inch and a
half In diameter A pair of blue birds or
wrens will destroy untold thousands of
insects In a season many of which lucy
capture around the edges of wells and
along crevices in brick walks Tile
little songsters are not only n delight hut
are really a greet protection to the htata
of the family

Tomorrow Personal Stories
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